
Chapter Thirty
The amber light from the street lamp illuminated the snow*covered

yard in front of the small police department )cott was no stranger

to the jail, having cEne there &to tneJall, havmg cEne there oruffitness to the

short-term inmatesW evening was differe ,ufrrtime it was his

wife who was the inmate nand it was he who brought her in for
questioning

The interview, though friendly at firs) soon tumed into

accusations as the interrogator became more aggressive. It
appeared to scott, the man was sure he had an open and shut case.

A11 he needed was a confession and it seemed he wasn't going to

leave without getting one. 
/

Angela looked badly shaken. She appealed to Scott with
pleading eyes, but there was nothing he could do. He was not with

her during the time in question. He couldn't be her alibi heeee

Ashton? Had she stashed the child someplace safe? How long

would that last? If the child was in the Myers, SUV, he would have

ftozen to death by now. Had she time to rent a motel room? what

about feeding him, changing his diaper? The child must be

traumatized by now.

###

Angela sat ... elbows on the table, a puddle of tears soaking the

floor. She had answered the lead interrogator's questions multiple

times. Every time, he would come back with a"gotchfquestion in
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an attempt to catch her in a web of lies. only, everything she told
him was true, but even to her, the lines between the truth and his
version of it were beginning to blur.

Her husbande leaned against the ,wall with his arms

crossed so tight they were banded togetheg ffi"ur"ato disbelieve

fi//'"t' Mvers?

health?' An{ what about the4
lawyer h. pro- y.rrffih. verse in John

15:25 came to mind, 'they hated me without a cause., For the first
time in her life, she began to rcarizehow the Lord must have felt to
be falsely accused and then forsaken by his closest friends.

###

outside the inlerview room, Sheriff Baker sat patiently waiting his

turn. The notepad in his back pocket bore several unusual wiccan
signs that acted as a constant reminder where his loyalty lay. They

owned him and he knew it.

mally, after an exhaustive interrogation, t eld agent

tt, why don't we

ocked on

Stood and pushed his chair

rake a ar"uu,H#hffi;

:::":: "*aker openeo.,(o,th. FBCP6r.o out,gp/l\\ V '\r
pushed nas(!!)r and plopped down beforernflela had a chance to lr) l''-'/' /z ? ?

request a potty break. This wafiibt u.r.. to put a noose around

Angela's pearly white 
""rg ut@wasn,t going to miss it. If

getting the pastor's wife to confess to kidnapping was the best way
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happened to 'love and support in sickness and in

her story./f he cared for me, why was he si



r-
to destroy Scott wyatt's ministry, then Sheriff Baker was the man

to do iL As far as he was concerned, n_@h Hamilton Bible

churchhd churches tir" @t 
"peopre 

of Murray county/
mired in backwoods tradition. It was time to shake off the shackles

of religion and step into the twenty-first century.

Looking across the table at Angela, Baker thought, what a

pathetic sight. Sitting there, her shoulders slumped, staring at the

table vacantly. Next to her stood an aluminum chair waiting for her

attorney, but no one came ... no defense attorney, no counselor, no

friend ... not even her husband.

Scott stood in the corner of the room, affns crossed, a blank,

bewildered expression tugged at the corners of his eyes.

Baker grinned. These people are defeated before we even

begin. He slammed the door shut, just to rattle his guests that much

more. "My apologies for keeping you up all nigh 'll try to

make this as painless as possible." Then he pulled his notepad from

his pocket along with a pen and @1J 
,oNow I,m a little

confuse$ Mrs. Wyatt, 
/ou said you were with your husband all

day, but then you said you went out to run a few errands. which is

it?" The question hung in the air uncomfortably.

Angela shifted in her chair before speaking, o,Well, like I told

the FBI, both are true. The first part of the day, I was assembling

baskets with our church family, 1rys-" she was cut off by a raised

hand.

/fu,,lH
il,ful /Jdd
/-ab. /%
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-/
L t.lOA t/ "Mrs. Wyatt, did you leave the church property at any time

/W 
*,n 

V before you finished with the basket assembly?" his eyes searched i y' 1

,fi '[ her face, making her squirm. He liked to se@& rrr*.? ? ury ''
She lowered her eyes and stared at the table. "yes, but just for

F a few minutes. we ran out of wrappin gpweiand I took the church

van and went to the Dollar Store and picked up a roll," she said
yr holding back a new round of tears.

Baker nodded and then continued. "Do you have a receipt of
that transaction Mrs. Wyatt?,,

Angela thought for a moment and then brightened. "why yes,

yes I do. It's in my handbag.,,

The sheriff nodded and made a note to check on it. If he found

it, which he knew he would, he would destroy it. A simple task,

who would notice a Dollar General receipt? '

"Now Mrs. Wyatt, about what time was that?,,

Again, she wrinkled her forehead in thought. "That was around

two in the afternoon."

Baker lowered his eyebrows. o'Then how do you explain the

fact that the guard at the front gate remembers seeing you at

exactly three o'clock leaving the subdivision driving the Myers,

SUV?"

sitting up straight, Angela glanced at the clock. ,.That was

when I was with clara Nunnley. she's an eighty-five year old lady

living in an assisted living community.. Her mind is as sham as a

ptn ano sne can suDstantlate my claim.,, For the first,r-. .ril
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ordeal began, Angela appeared hopeful. "Mrs. Clara Nunnley, she

can tell you where I was at 3 o'clock."

Baker pulled out his cell phone and dialed the number to the

Assisted Living Residence where Clara lived. As he listened, he

made sure he wrinkled his forehead and let out a sharp expletive.

To him, it was all a perfoffnance, one that had to convince his

captive audience of his shock and innocence. But in reality, he

knew Miss Clara Nunnley would not be giving any supportive

evidence that day,@ ever.
.4--

aker discovered that Angela had (@ fut
indeed been at clara's apartment but with a little persuasion, the fur/--d
orderly failed to remember exactly when that was. Seeing he had

. 
enough evidence for an arrest, Baker leaned back in his chair and

crossed his arms.

Having heard the one-sided conversation about Mrs. Nunnley,s

passing; it was obvious Angela knew her chances of going home

were slim to none. "One thing has me puzzled Mrs. Wyatt,,, he

paused for effect. "Where's the baby? llffier?"
Angela's shoulders slumpe$ and she buried her face in her

hands. "I have no idea. All I know is I didn't do it. I didn,t take

trrat bab>lfill himrscott ! " she pleaded.

The tension in the room was palpable. For a long moment,

Scott stood ... rlnmoved ... unable to defend his wife. He had

walked with her through two miscarriages, saw her depressions,

even read about post-traumatic stress disorder in women who,ve
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lost children. The potential of her actually doing what she was

accused of doing was real. "How did your glove get at the Myers'

house?"

His question shattered her world. Gasping for air, Angela felt

the room tilt. She gripped the edge of the table for support. "I told

you ... I was there around two in the afternoon ... I was on my

way to the Dollar General when I dropped off some reading

material ... I guess it fell into the snow without me noticing it."

Baker closed his notepad and stood. "Mr. Myers is pressing

charges of auto-theft and kidnapping, and you are our prime

suspect. I'm going to have to place you under arrest. You are being

charged with Grand Theft Auto and Kidnapping. We are going to

have to hold you for the rest of the night. In the morning there will

be a bond hearing. If your husband can raise the money, you can

be bonded out until your arraignment." As he spoke a female

officer stepped into the room. ,t r! . - ^, /
"But I didn't do anythin, *ronuj.. Scotr tell themt' //eAn- '

He stood in silence, eyeing the floor, face tense, jaw set.

The female police officer stepped closer. "If you will come

with me, we will get you processed in and maybe you can get a

few hours' sleep before breakfast." She spoke in a flat, emotionless

tone.
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Chapter Thirty-One

By the time Ty and his partner reached their patrol car with Mr.

Koontz, they were suffering from frostbite. Their hands were

frozen stiff as they carefully placed him into the back seat. For

several minutes they sat with the heater on full blast, allowing the

warn air to thaw out their numb fingers. After a few minutes,

Mark put the cruiser in gear, made a three point tum around and

began to cautiously ease the vehicle forward in the direction of the

hospital.

Sitting in the back seat, Ty rubbed Bill's arms trying to get the

circulation going. To his surprise, Bill seemed more alert than he'd

expected. And despite his wounds, was holding up quite well.

"Bill."

The older gentleman roused and opened his eyes half way.
o'How do you like your coffee?" Ty asked, pulling out a

thermos.

The elderly man's lips cracked into a crooked smile. "Like my

womerL fiot a"a sweet."

Chuckling, Ty poured the thermos lid half fuIl. "Well, you may

have lost your toes, but you haven't lost your sense of humor. I

can't do much for the sweet part, but at least it's hot."

With Ty's assistance, Bill leaned forward enough to grasp the

cup and take a sip. "Ah, that's good."

"Enjoy it, compliments of the county."

The older man nodded.
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"Look Bill, I gotta ask you. you were pretty out of it back
there and said some really strange things. was this the result of a
hunting accident?"

Bill held up a weathered hand. 'oFred and I were just crossing

the field after hunting rabbits all day,,, he coughed. ,,As we
rounded the last hill, I looked and in the distance, I saw this person

cutting across the field in front of us. I couldn,t tell if it was a man
or woman, but whoever it was seemed to be carrying something.,,

He coughed again and his face grew ashen.

"out of curiosity we began following them. At least I did. ol,
Freddy didn't seem too interested in going on a wild goose chase,

as he called it. Anyway, I went ahead and was gaining ground on

them when suddenly, ka-blam! Fred shot me. I fell like a sack of
potatoes, face first in the snow.,,

Ty stared into the older man's eyes. "Did you say yo,r hunting

buddy shot you in the back?,,

Bill nodded.

"Could it have been an accident? Something jumped in
between you and he missed and hit you?',

Bill's face contorted as a new wave of pain riddled his body.

Ty glanced up. o'Mark, could you call ahead? I think we,re

losing him."

over the conversation between Mark and the dispatcher, Ty
sent up a quick prayer, then returned his attention to his friend.
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"No, I don't think it was an accident. I think he intended to kill
me."

Cough, cough.

"Why? You've known Fred for yea.rs, why would he do

something like that?"

"Apparently I didn,t know him as well as I thought I did.,,

"Why do you say that?,,

Again, Bill began coughing. This time blood leaked from the

corner of his mouth. He tried to wipe it away with the palm of his

hand, but all he did was smear it down his cheek.

"All the time I was there, at least during those conscious hours,

I prayed and asked God to spare me. I am so thankful that you
guys came along."

Ty patted his hand. "We didn,t just come aloqg Vy'*".. ,.rrt
there."

Bill frowned. "Who sent you?,,

"Mark and I got a call from the dispatcher, said someone had

been shot."

Another wave of coughing took control of the elderly man,

followed by more blood, more smearing.

Thirty minutes later they pulled up to the emergency entrance

and a medical team hurried out with a gumey. Bill groaned as they

lifted him from the back seat, but didn't complain. within seconds,

they'd rushed him inside where ateamof doctors and nurses began

taking his vitals and hooking him up to monitors.
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A nurse slipped into the curtained area. ..Sir, we need to get

this man into surgery, so could you finish with this later?,,

Ty, who had been leaning close to Bill praying with him, stood

up and took a step back. As he did, Bill's grip tightened on his

hand, and he tugged Ty back down to his level.

"I'm not sure if I'm going to make it through the surgery, but I
gotta tell yElfrer Freddy shot me, he stood over me and mumbled

some ritualistic verses. It sounded demonic if you ask me, like he

was talking to the devil."

Ty felt his chest constrict. He remembered the scenes at the

cemetery ... the blood on the headstone, the satanic symbols,

beheaded chicken. And then there were the rumors. He'd known

for some time that there was a coven operating in the area, knew

Mrs. white was involved, suspected Samm was too, but now this.

Fred? Who else was caught up in this movement? An icy knot

formed in the pit of his stomach, as the rcarization struck him that

this was bigger than he suspected.

"The devil?" he repeated.

The older man sighed deeply. .,I would have never thought i1,,

fl/t until Fred shot me in the back.',

Ty rose back up and looked at the nurse. He knew his interview

with Bill was over, but he had to know. .,Bill, did you call gll?,,

With what little strength Bill had left, he shook his head. .,No,

it wasn't me. After he shot me, I laid there and prayed for the

Lord's help. Then everything went black.,,
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Ty nodded. "God must have heard your prayer, but you had to

have called. You just don't remember."

"Nope, I didn't call 911, my battery died earlier in the day."

Ty stepped over and fumbled through Bill's hunting coat

looking for his phone. A moment later, he found it and pulled it

out. It was dead.

Ty glanced at the nurse. Having overheard their conversation,

the nurse looked at the phone. 
4

"That's pretty amazing.I wonder who called it in;,\i?"

He shook his head. "I can't say, put I have a hunch."

Ty held Bill's hand all the way to the operating room, but his

thoughts were elsewhere. Who else could it have been if not Fred?

And if so, why? He had to know we could trace the call. Unlesyhe

knows he has others watching his back. I wonder who else is a

member of the coven.

As the surgical team took over, Bill raised his hand and got

Ty's attention. o'There's just one more thing. I told you about

hearing a baby's cry, didn't I?" his words barely above a whisper.

Ty nodded. "Yes, you sttre did. Just as soon as I can, I'm going

back out there and check it out. That I promise you."

###

By the time Ty and his partner finished filing the report, their shift

had ended. The sun was coming up on another day. Anxious to

check out the mysterious crying, but too concerned to leave

without knowing Bill's status, Ty swung by the hospital. He

//ffi'w.
'll p7,arr L,/,
+orU4''/il//f///
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couldn't get out of his mind the last thing his friend said. As he

stepped into the recovery room, a weak, but genuine smile broke

across Bill's face.

"Bill, you sure look better than the last time I saw you," Ty

said, looking down at the older man.

Tubes and hoses protruded from all parts of his body, but he

appeared in relatively good spirits. He was going to make it.

"I sure feel better too, thanks a million. I don't think I would

have survived had you and your partner not shown up."

Ty returned his smile and breathed a prayer of thanks. "Well, I

know the Lord had a hand in bringing you through. But I have to

say it was a bit tricky cutting across an open field in a snow storm.

You know? I don't think God is finished with you."

Bill's face grew somber, the lines in his forehead deepened.

ooNo, I don't think He is either. Did you have a chance to follow up

on that, uh," he looked around the recovery room, "that thing we

were talking about before I faded out?"

Ty leaned in oloser so as not to be overheard. "Jl*1su.anrr_

rpferrirg to-the serurd sf, a bahy't cry, fl$, not yet. My shift just

ended and I plan on checking on it now."

Bill's face relaxed. "I don't envy you for what you might find.

Ty thought for a mom.nr. " *:-/o4r) fu,---?
but I never believed it to be true." l.il/tg iHr
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